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ABSTRACT. We present truly ultimate limits on covert quantum communication by exploiting quantum-mechanical
properties of the Minkowski vacuum in the quantum field theory framework. Our main results are the following:
We show how two parties equipped with Unruh-DeWitt detectors can covertly communicate at large distances
without the need of hiding in a thermal background or relying on various technological tricks. We reinstate the
information-theoretic security standards for reliability of asymptotic quantum communication and show that the
rate of covert communication is strictly positive. Therefore, contrary to the previous conclusions, covert and reliable
quantum communication is possible.
1. INTRODUCTION
Long before the development of cryptography and encryption, one of humankind’s best techniques of
secretly delivering a message was to hide the fact that a message was even delivered at all. A well-known
example of this is from ancient times where one person would shave another’s head and write a message on
it. It was only after waiting for their hair to grow back that they would then be sent to the intended recipient,
who would again shave the scalp to reveal the message. This is historically one of the first-known examples
of covert communication, i.e., the ability to communicate without being detected [1].
Today, even though advanced encryption techniques are available, there is still a need to hide the fact that
communication is taking place from malicious eavesdroppers, e.g., secret government operations. Modern ap-
proaches of such covert communication exist from digital steganography to spread spectrum communication
and more [2–4]. Another approach consists of hiding information in the naturally occurring thermal noise
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of optical channels, such as additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channels [5–10]. A natural quantum
generalization of the AWGN channel is the lossy bosonic channel; a beam splitter mixing the signal with a
vacuum state (pure-loss channel) or a thermal state. The lossy bosonic channel is a good model of losses for
quantum-optical links used in quantum communication. Covert transmission in this case has been considered
both from the point of view of a classical channel with a powerful quantum hacker [9], as well as recently,
an all-quantum channel and hacker [10]. Understandably, Refs. [9, 10] concluded that a pure-loss channel
cannot be used because there is no way to stealthy hide the information, i.e., when the hiding medium (ther-
mal noise) is absent. Surprisingly, the situation does not get much better if the signal is mixed with a thermal
state. In Refs. [6, 9] it was shown that the asymptotic rate of covert communication is zero and, worse, the
probability of a decoding error does not vanish for realistic photon detectors.
In this paper, we show that in fact no concealing medium or object is needed at all in order to hide quan-
tum information transfer at large distances. This counterintuitive result relies on the machinery of relativistic
quantum mechanics – quantum field theory [11, 12]. Specifically, we show that covert quantum communi-
cation is possible using the intrinsic resource of time-like entanglement present in Minkowski vacuum [13].
This is similar to the entanglement of Minkowski vacuum that can be mined at space-like distances as pio-
neered by [14] following early insights from [15, 16]. Cosmological and other consequences of space-like
entanglement were investigated in [17–22] for observers equipped with an Unruh-DeWitt (UDW) detec-
tor [23] and following various trajectories [24–28]. In our case the local measurements of two temporally
and spatially separated parties induce a quantum channel whose asymptotic rate of quantum communication
supported by the two-way classical communication is in fact nonzero. We have calculated an upper bound
on the communication rate and interpreted it as the ultimate covert communication rate. Our results offers
significant differences from previous work relating to both relativistic quantum information protocols and
non-relativistic quantum protocols. It was shown in [29] (also following [13]) that quantum key distribution
could be achieved without actually sending a quantum signal by exploiting the concept of time-like entangle-
ment. However, the authors of [29] did not consider the application of covert quantum communication and
also considered the use of continuous variables [30, 31] as the substrate. Our approach based on discrete
variables allows us to do away with the shared coherent beam needed to synchronize the local oscillators
(needed for homodyne detection) that could eventually blow the cover. Another problem with the oscillator
mode may be its delivery especially for participants below the horizon or at large distances. Our construction
avoids this problem while reaching similarly large distances for quantum communication. For our protocol
as well as for [29] the parties have to independently solve the problem of how to covertly exchange classical
messages. In general, we cannot do away with classical communication at large spatial distances but we did
find instances where no classical communication is needed at all.
This paper is structured as follows. Sec. 2 is the technical part of the paper where we introduce two
inertial observers both equipped with an Unruh-DeWitt detector. We analyze the response of the detectors
to the fourth perturbative order and extract the quantum state of the two detectors after the scalar field has
been traced out as the main object of our study. In Sec. 2.2 we present the quantum state for zero spatial
distance of the two observers subsequently generalized to a nonzero spatial distance in Sec. 2.3. This is our
main object of study and we interpret it from the quantum information theory point of view in Sec. 3. This
enables us to calculate and present our main results in Sec. 4. We conclude by mentioning open problems in
Sec. 5.
2. ENTANGLEMENT CREATION VIA A PAIR OF UNRUH-DEWITT DETECTORS
Alice and Bob are in possession of two-state detectors whose energy levels can be made time-dependent.
Tunability of energy levels can be achieved, e.g., by using a superconducting system. Thus Bob’s detector
obeys the Schrödinger equation i ∂
∂ t
|Ψ〉 = H0
at
|Ψ〉, where H0 has a constant spectrum. It can be turned to a
standard Schrödinger equation in conformal time τ, defined by t = 1
a
eaτ. This coordinate change is equivalent
to a change of the coordinate system of an inertial observer to the system of an observer undergoing uniform
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acceleration. Thus, Bob’s detector effectively couples to Rindler modes in the future (F) wedge. Similarly,
we setup Alice’s detector so that it effectively couples to the Rindler modes in the past (P) wedge, by tuning
the energy levels so that they correspond to the Hamiltonian H0 in conformal time η, where t = − 1a e
aη.
Both detectors couple to (distinct) vacuum modes which we model by a real massless scalar field φ. For an
introduction to such concepts see [11].
Moreover, we are interested in the case where Alice and Bob are separated by a distance L. For definiteness,
let r = (0,0,0) for Alice, and r = (L, 0, 0) for Bob. If Alice’s (Bob’s) detector clicks at time t (t ′), then the
proper time between the two clicks is
(∆s)2 = (t ′− t)2− L2 (1)
We expect the maximal correlations in the vicinity of the null line connecting the two events. In terms of
their respective conformal times, this condition can be written as eaτ+ eaη ≈ aL. For definiteness, we choose
the RHS to be aL + 2 (similar results are obtained for any other choice). Thus, if Alice’s detector performs a
measurement at η = 0, then optimally, Bob’s detector will perform its measurement at Bob’s conformal time
τ= τ0, where
τ0 =
1
a
ln [aL+ 1]. (2)
The standard way of evaluating the interaction between a field and UDW detectors is perturbatively in the
interaction picture. A realistic UDW detector is described by the following term
H(t) = w(t)(σ+ei tδ+at +σ−e−i tδ+at)
∫
d3x f (x)φ(t, x), (3)
where
φ(t, x) =
1
(2π)3
∫
d3k
2ωk
 
ake
−i(ωk t−k·x)+ a†
k
ei(ωk t−k·x)

(4)
is a real scalar field where (ωk, k) is a four-momentum, w(t) is a window function, f (x) a smearing function
we set to be a delta function in this work, σ± are the atom ladder operators and δ stands for the energy gap.
The evolution operator for observer A reads
UA(t, t0) = T
n
exp
− i
∫ t
t0
dt ′HA(t
′)
o
= 1− i
∫ t
t0
dt1HA(t1)−
1
2
T
∫ t
t0
dt1HA(t1)
2
+
(−i)3
3!
T
∫ t
t0
dt1HA(t1)
3
+ . . . . (5)
Considering the initial state of the field and detectors to be ψini = |0〉A|0〉B |0M 〉 we calculate from ψ f in =
UA(τ,τ0)UB(η,η0)ψini (we label the time coordinate in the future/past wedge by τ/η) the following density
matrix of the two atoms after we trace over the field degrees of freedom
ωAB(|x〉〈y |) =


a1 0 0 c1
0 a2 c2 0
0 c¯2 b2 0
c¯1 0 0 b1

 , (6)
where the bar denotes complex conjugation. We further denote x ∈ {00,01,10,11}AB , where 0(1) stands
for the lower (upper) atom level. The state ωAB is a two-qubit density matrix. Indeed, in the Unruh-DeWitt
model the atoms are two qubits as the ladder operators commute: σ±
A
σ±
B
= σ±
B
σ±
A
.
Using the notation (time ordering and tensor product implied)
UAUB = e
−i(A+σ+A+A−σ−A+B+σ+B+B−σ−B ) =
∞∑
n=0
(−i)n
n!
(A+σ
+
A
+ A−σ
−
A
+ B+σ
+
B
+ B−σ
−
B
)n, (7)
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where
A+ = e
iτδ+aτφ(τ, x), (8)
B+ = e
−iηδ+aηφ(η, x) (9)
and A− = A
†
+,B− = B
†
+. We write for the detectors’ density matrix
ωAB(|x〉〈y |) = 〈0M |〈x |UAUB |00〉
 〈y |UAUB |00〉†|0M 〉. (10)
and we obtain
〈00|UAUB|00〉 = 1−
1
2
(A+A− + B+B−) +
1
24

A2
+
A2− + B
2
+
B2− + 6A+A−B+B−

+ . . . (11a)
〈01|UAUB|00〉 =−iB+ +
i
6

B2
+
B− + 3A+A−B+

+ . . . (11b)
〈10|UAUB|00〉 =−iA+ +
i
6

A2
+
A− + 3B+B−A+

+ . . . (11c)
〈11|UAUB|00〉 =−A+B+ +
1
6

A2
+
A−B+ + A+B
2
+
B−

+ . . . (11d)
Therefore
a1 = 1− 〈0M |(A+A− + B+B−)|0M 〉+
1
4
〈0M ||A+A− + B+B−|2|0M 〉
+
1
12
〈0M |

A2
+
A2− + B
2
+
B2− + 6A+A−B+B−

|0M 〉+ . . . (12a)
b1 = 〈0M ||A+B+|2|0M 〉+ . . . (12b)
c1 =−〈0M |A+B+|0M 〉+
1
2
〈0M |A+B+(A+A− + B+B−)†|0M 〉
+
1
6
〈0M |

A2
+
A−B++ A+B
2
+
B−

|0M 〉+ . . . (12c)
a2 = 〈0M ||B+|2
h
1− 1
3
(B+B−+ 3A+A−)
i
|0M 〉+ . . . (12d)
b2 = 〈0M ||A+|2
h
1− 1
3
(A+A− + 3B+B−)
i
|0M 〉+ . . . (12e)
c2 = 〈0M |A†+B+
h
1− 1
6
(A+A− + 3B+B−)
† − 1
6
(B+B− + 3A+A−)
i
|0M 〉+ . . . , (12f)
where e.g. |A+|2 means A+A†+ = A+A−.
2.1. Second order density matrix expansion for a Gaussian window function. We will need the following
standard results [12]
〈0M |T
 
φ(t1, x1)φ(t2, x2)
 |0M 〉 ≡∆(X1,X2) = − 14π2
1
(t1− t2− iǫ)2− (x1− x2)2
, (13)
where ∆(X1,X2) stands for the Feynman propagator and X i denotes a four vector. Following [13], the FF
(and η for PP) propagator reads
∆F F (τ,τ′) =− a
2
16π2
e−a(τ+τ
′)
sinh2 [a(τ−τ′)/2− iǫ]
(14)
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and the FP propagator takes the following form
∆FP(τ,η) =− a
2
16π2
e−a(τ+η)
cosh2 [a(τ−η)/2− iǫ]
. (15)
Propagators Eqs. (14) and (15) can be further simplified using the identities
1
sinh2 x
2
= 4
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(x + 2πin)2
, (16a)
1
cosh2 x
2
=−4
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(x +πi(2n+ 1))2
. (16b)
We obtain
∆F F (τ,τ′) =− e
−a(τ+τ′)
4π2
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−τ′ − 2iǫ+ 2πin/a)2 (17)
and (note that we can set ǫ = 0 here right away)
∆FP(τ,η) =
e−a(τ+η)
4π2
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−η− 2iǫ+πi/a(2n+ 1))2 . (18)
The matrix entries needed for up to the second order read
I1 = 〈0M |A+A−|0M 〉 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ′ w(τ′)ea(τ+τ
′)eiδ(τ
′−τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x1)φ(τ′, x2)}|0M 〉, (19a)
I2 = 〈0M |A+B+|0M 〉 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dηw(η)
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)ea(η+τ)eiδ(−η+τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x1)φ(η, x2)}|0M 〉, (19b)
I3 = 〈0M |A†+B+|0M 〉 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)
∫ ∞
−∞
dηw(η)ea(τ+η)e−iδ(η+τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x1)φ(η, x2)}|0M 〉. (19c)
For the fourth order in the next section we will also need
I4 = 〈0M |A−A−|0M 〉 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ′w(τ′)ea(τ+τ
′)eiδ(τ
′+τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x1)φ(τ′, x2)}|0M〉. (20)
To evaluate the integrals we adopt the results from [32] where one of the investigated window functions is a
Gaussian profile
w(t) = λexp
h
− t
2
σ2
i
, (21)
where 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1 tunes the coupling strength. The matrix elements (19) are thus given by integrals of the
following four types:
I4,1 = λ
2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ′w(τ′)ea(τ+τ
′)eiδ(τ
′±τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x)φ(τ′, x)}|0M 〉
=− λ
2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ exp
h
− τ
2
σ2
i∫ ∞
−∞
dτ′ exp
h
−τ
′2
σ2
i
eiδ(τ
′±τ)
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ− τ′− 2iǫ+ 2πin/a)2 (22)
and
I3,2 = λ
2
∫ ∞
−∞
dηw(η)
∫ ∞
−∞
dτw(τ)ea(η+τ)eiδ(η±τ)〈0M |T{φ(τ, x)φ(η, x ′)}|0M 〉
=
λ2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ exp
h
− τ
2
σ2
i∫ ∞
−∞
dη exp
h
−η
2
σ2
i
eiδ(η±τ)
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−η− 2iǫ+πi/a(2n+ 1))2 . (23)
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Integrals I1 and I2 are integral (50) in [32] (for a = g). Conveniently, this integral has sort of a closed form.
Following [32], the inner integral splits in two expressions according to whether the poles are positive (+) or
not (−) leading to
υ±(n) =±2π(k− δ)exp
h
−2πn(k−δ)
a
i
. (24)
Then, we get the following expressions
I
+
1 =−λ2
σ2
8π2
0∑
n=−∞
∫ δ
−∞
dk exp
h
− k
2σ2
2
i
υ+(n)
=
λ2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
0∑
n=−∞
h
2+
p
2πexp
h (2nπ/(aσ) +σδ)2
2
i
(2nπ/(aσ) +σδ)

1+ Erf
h2nπ/(aσ) +σδp
2
ii
(25)
and
I
−
1 =−λ2
σ2
8π2
∞∑
n=1
∫ ∞
δ
dk exp
h
− k
2σ2
2
i
υ−(n)
=− λ
2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
∞∑
n=1
h
−2+
p
2πexp
h (2nπ/(aσ) +σδ)2
2
i
(2nπ/(aσ) +σδ)

1− Erf
h2nπ/(aσ) +σδp
2
ii
.
(26)
Note that (26),(25) and all other matrix elements we calculate will be expressed in terms of certain dimen-
sionless parameters such as aσ and σδ. To get I±2 we swap 2n for 2n+ 1 in (24) but we must also shift the
sums’ limits because the poles in (23) are vertically shifted by one:
I
+
2 =−λ2
σ2
8π2
π
σ3
e−
(σδ)2
2
×
−1∑
n=−∞
h
2σ+
p
2πexp
h ((2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ)2
2σ2
i
((2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ)

1+ Erf
h (2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ
σ
p
2
ii
=− λ
2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
×
−1∑
n=−∞
h
2+
p
2πexp
h ((2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδ)2
2
i
((2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδ)

1+ Erf
h (2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδp
2
ii
.
(27a)
I
−
2 = λ
2 σ
2
8π2
π
σ3
e−
(σδ)2
2
×
∞∑
n=0
h
−2σ+
p
2πexp
h ((2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ)2
2σ2
i
((2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ)

1− Erf
h (2n+ 1)π/a+σ2δ
σ
p
2
ii
=
λ2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
×
∞∑
n=0
h
−2+
p
2πexp
h ((2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδ)2
2
i
((2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδ)

1− Erf
h (2n+ 1)π/(aσ) +σδp
2
ii
.
(27b)
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Next, the plus version of Eq. (23) is called I3:
I3 =
λ2
8π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dy eiδy exp
h
− y
2
2σ2
i∫ ∞
−∞
dx exp
h
− x
2
2σ2
i ∞∑
n=−∞
1
(x − 2iǫ+πi/a(2n+ 1))2 . (28)
It can be written as I3 = I
+
3 + I
−
3 where
I
+
3 =
λ2
8π2
p
2πσe−
(σδ)2
2
∞∑
n=0
h
−
p
2π
σ
+
(2n+ 1)π2
σ2a
exp
h (2n+ 1)2π2
2σ2a2
i
1− Erf
h (2n+ 1)πp
2aσ
ii
=
λ2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
∞∑
n=0
h
−2+ (2n+ 1)π
p
2π
σa
exp
h (2n+ 1)2π2
2(σa)2
i
1− Erf
h (2n+ 1)πp
2aσ
ii
, (29a)
I
−
3 =
λ2
8π
e−
(σδ)2
2
−1∑
n=−∞
h
−2− (2n+ 1)π
p
2π
σa
exp
h (2n+ 1)2π2
2(σa)2
i
1+ Erf
h (2n+ 1)πp
2aσ
ii
= I+3 . (29b)
By taking only the zeroth and second order contributions from Eqs. (12) the Ii expressions reveal the density
matrix up to the second perturbative order:
a1 = 1− 2I1, (30a)
b1 = 0, (30b)
c1 =−I2, (30c)
a2 = b2 = I1, (30d)
c2 = I3. (30e)
The result coincides with [14] and has been rederived in the timelike scenario as well [13].
2.2. Fourth order density matrix expansion. The second order is insufficient for our purposes since the
‘outer’ density matrix ωAB is negative unless c1 = 0. In order to evaluate the coefficients from Eqs. (12) we
first calculate the plus version of Eq. (22)
I4 =−
λ2
8π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dy eiδy exp
h
− y
2
2σ2
i∫ ∞
−∞
dx exp
h
− x
2
2σ2
i ∞∑
n=−∞
1
(x − 2iǫ+ 2nπi/a)2 (31)
where we split it into two parts I4 = I
+
4 + I
−
4 calculated as
I
+
4 =−
λ2
8π2
p
2πσe−
(σδ)2
2
∞∑
n=0
h
−
p
2π
σ
+
2nπ2
σ2a
exp
h2n2π2
σ2a2
i
1− Erf
hnπp2
σa
ii
=− λ
2
8π
e−
(δσ)2
2
∞∑
n=0
h
−2+ 2nπ
p
2π
aσ
exp
h2n2π2
σ2a2
i
1− Erf
hnπp2
σa
ii
, (32a)
I
−
4 =−
λ2
8π2
p
2πσe−
(σδ)2
2
−1∑
n=−∞
h
−
p
2π
σ
− 2nπ
2
σ2a
exp
h2n2π2
σ2a2
i
1+ Erf
hnπp2
σa
ii
=− λ
2
8π
e−
(δσ)2
2
−1∑
n=−∞
h
−2− 2nπ
p
2π
aσ
exp
h2n2π2
σ2a2
i
1+ Erf
hnπp2
σa
ii
. (32b)
We notice at once that I−4 equals I
+
4 without the n= 0 term.
To proceed we use the following four-point correlation function identity as the simplest case of the Wick
theorem [11]:
〈0M |T
 4∏
i=1
φ(X i)

|0M 〉 =∆(X1,X2)∆(X3,X4) +∆(X1,X3)∆(X2,X4) +∆(X1,X4)∆(X2,X3). (33)
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FIGURE 1. Two timelike observers at the same spatial point (on the left) and separated by a
spatial distance L (on the right).
As a result, from Eqs. (12) we get
a1 = 1− 2I1 + I21 + I22+ I23 +
2
3
(2I21 + I
2
4), (34a)
b1 = I
2
1 + I
2
2 + I
2
3, (34b)
c1 =−I2+
4
3
(2I1I2 + I3I4), (34c)
a2 = b2 = I1 − (I21 + I22+ I23)−
1
3
(2I21 + I
2
4), (34d)
c2 = I3 −
4
3
(2I1I3 + I2I4). (34e)
Note that similarly to the second perturbative order in Eq. (30) the trace of ωAB assembled from (34) equals
one without a renormalization.
2.3. Timelike entanglement for non-zero distances. The timelike entanglement would be hardly useful
for covert quantum communication if the stationary sender and receiver were forced to be stationed at the
same spatial coordinate. Fortunately, the timelike entanglement of the scalar massless particles persists over
nonzero distances. In order to quantify how much entanglement survives we take the two-point correlation
function Eq. (13) and by fixing x we have for the receiver (see Fig. 1)
t1 =
1
a
eaτ. (35)
By setting x2 = 0, x1 = L propagator (15) then becomes
∆FP(τ,η; L) =− a
2
16π2
e−a(τ+η)
cosh2 [a/2(τ−η)]− a2 L2
4
exp [−a(τ+η)]
. (36)
We removed the −iǫ prescription as no pole lies on the real axis and after rescaling τ→ τ/a and η→ η/a
and plugging Eq. (36) the integrals
I3,2 =−
λ2
16π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dη e
− η2
(aσ)2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ e
− (τ−aτ0 )
2
(aσ)2 ei
δ
a
(η±τ) 1
cosh2 [τ−η
2
]− a2 L2
4
exp [−(τ+η)]
(37)
converge without the need to regularize. We have aτ0 = ln [aL+ 1], the integrals are dimensionless and
c = 1 is used. After changing the variables to τ± = τ− aτ0 ±η we obtain
I3,2 = −
λ2e±iδτ0
32π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ+e
− τ
2
+
2(aσ)2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2(aσ)2 e±i
δ
a
τ±
1
cosh2 τ−+aτ0
2
− a2 L2
4
e−(τ++aτ0)
. (38)
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2.4. A necessary condition for entanglement. Looking at Eqs. (34) we notice an interesting fact. The off-
diagonal elements ci are invariant with respect to I2 ⇌ I3 (possibly up to a sign change). This means that
if I2 ∼= I3 there can’t be any entanglement – the state ωAB is (nearly) PPT invariant. So in order to have
entanglement (keeping in mind that the PPT non-invariance is a necessary but not a sufficient condition) we
need I2 ≷ I3. We now find out when this is possible. We have
I2 =
λ2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτdη e−
τ2+η2
σ2 e−iδ(τ−η)
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−η+ (2n+ 1)π/a)2 . (39)
Switching to τ± = τ±η we get
I2 =
λ2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ+e
− τ
2
+
2σ2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2 e−iδτ−
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ− + (2n+ 1)πi/a)2
. (40)
After shifting τ−, we obtain
I2 = λ
2 e
−δ2σ2/2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ+e
− τ
2
+
2σ2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−− iδσ2 + (2n+ 1)πi/a)2
. (41)
Turning to I3, we have (after shifting τ+)
I3 = λ
2 e
−δ2σ2/2
4π2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ+e
− τ
2
+
2σ2
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2
∞∑
n=−∞
1
(τ−+ (2n+ 1)πi/a)2
. (42)
The ratio is
I3
I2
=
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∫
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2
1
(τ−+(2n+1)πi/a)2
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∫
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2
1
(τ−−iδσ2+(2n+1)πi/a)2
. (43)
Each integral can be written explicitly in terms of error functions as follows. Let’s set
I(ξ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dτ−e
− τ
2
−
2σ2
1
(τ−+ iξ)2
(44)
and write it as a Fourier transform (omitting an overall factor):
I(ξ)∼
∫ ∞
−∞
dz dτ−e
− σ2z2
2 eizτ−
1
(τ−+ iξ)2
. (45)
The integral in τ− needs to be closed in the upper half plane if z > 0, and in the lower half plane if z < 0.
Thus for ξ > 0, only z < 0 contributes, and for ξ < 0, only z > 0 contributes. Therefore,
I(ξ)∼
∫ ∞
0
dz ze−
σ2z2
2 e−|ξ|z. (46)
We deduce (after re-scaling z)
I3
I2
=
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∫
0
dz ze−
z2
2 e−|2n+1|πz/(aσ)
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∫
0
dz ze−
z2
2 e−|δσ−(2n+1)π/(aσ)|z
. (47)
Clearly, I3 < I2. As σ → ∞, we have I3/I2 → 0. So for large σ, I3 ≪ I2. If the symmetry between c1 and
c2 remains even for an arbitrary perturbative order, only under this condition we may expect the creation of
entanglement with the help of two UDW detectors.
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3. ONE- AND TWO-WAY SECRET KEY RATES
The straightforward but crucial observation we will use is that the state ωAB can be interpreted as a
Choi state representing a completely positive map (quantum channel NA′→B) using the Choi-Jamiołkowski
representation [33, 34]. Recall that given a Choi matrix ωN we find the channel action via the following
isomorphism:
N (̺A) = TrA

(̺⊤
A
⊗ idB)ωN

, (48)
where A ≃ A′ and ⊤ denotes transposition in the canonical basis. Choi states are routinely used to evaluate
the secret key rates in virtually all DVQKD protocols and as we will see it is arguably one of the best channel
representations to perform various capacity calculations or estimates. This often consists of calculating the
eigenvalues of the Choi matrix and its marginal states. The reducible form of ωN ≡ ωAB plays into our
cards: the eigenvalues of both ωB and ωAB are easy to calculate. The former can be directly read out from
ωB = diag [a1+ b2, a2 + b1] and for ωAB we get a familiar expression for all four eigenvalues: λ
±
i
(ωAB) =
1/2
 
ai + bi ±
p 
ai − bi

2 + 4|ci |2

.
Let’s see how useful this representation is. Given a quantum noisy channel N , the question of the highest
achievable rate at which two legitimate parties can asymptotically establish secret correlations using one-way
(→) classical (public) communication was answered in [35, 36]. It is given by the private channel capacity
which is equivalent to the one-way channel secret key rate K→(N ). The secret key rate is hard to calculate,
though. Fortunately, a number of lower bounds are known. One such a bound is the coherent information
Q(N ,̺A′)ω = H(B)ω−H(E)ω = H(B)ω−H(AB)ω, where NA′→B(̺) =ω and H(A)ω
df
=−Tr[ωA logωA] is the
von Neumann entropy (log is to the base two throughout the paper and the symbol
df
= stands for defined).
Hence, the coherent information is optimized over an input state ̺A′ to the channel NA′→B but evaluated on
the output states ωB and ωAB. We are led to the following chain of inequalities [35]:
Q(N ,̺A′)ω ≤Q(1)(N )≤Q(N )≤ K→(N ), (49)
where Q(1)(N )
df
= max̺A′ Q(N ,̺A′) and Q(N )
df
= limn→∞
1
n
max̺A′n Q(N
⊗n,̺A′n) are the single- and multi-
letter quantum capacity formulas, respectively. In short, quantum capacity can be operationally interpreted
as the rate at which maximally entangled states can be distilled using one-way classical communication and
local operations (one-way LOCC). Hence, it provides a natural lower bound on the one-way secret key rate
since any quantum or classical correlation (namely a classical key – a secret string of bits) can be teleported
once maximally entangled states are available. Unfortunately, the regularization makes Q(N ) and K→(N )
practically incalculable for plenty of interesting channels.
A noteworthy peculiarity that we will encounter for other measures as well, is the inability to optimize
Q(N ,̺A′) over the channel input state ̺A′ to get Q
(1)(N ). This is because there is no accessible input state
in the first place. In quantum Shannon theory, the state ̺A′ (or its purification ̺AA′) is a quantum code
chosen such that the entanglement generation rate (or, equivalently, quantum communication rate) is the
best possible. Here we have only an image of such a state and we can assume that the input purified state
̺AA′ is maximally entangled. Then the output state ωAB is a Choi state as we interpreted it. We could take
a different point of view and decide that ωAB is an image of any input state in which case it is formally
not a Choi state. But by this we would deprive ourselves of being able to use the secret key rate estimates
introduced further in this section. There, the Choi matrix plays a crucial role. So let’s adopt the following
convention: In the expressions to come,c the state ω or ωAB means a generic bipartite state. If we need to
stress that we interpret ω as a Choi-Jamiołkowski matrix of a channel NA′→B we will write ωN instead.
One-way classical communication is a strictly weaker resource for quantum communication than two-way
(↔) classical communication. As a matter of fact, the problem of calculating the two-way secret key rate
(or quantum/private capacity) recently received a lot of deserved attention [37–39] drawing on early results
from [40, 41]. The two-way quantities of a general quantum channel are equally hard to calculate unless the
channel possesses certain symmetries [37]. The secret key rate is lower bounded by the two-way distillable
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entanglement. In order to decide whether the two-way key rate is nonzero it is thus sufficient to check
whether ωAB is entangled (see [42], Sections XII.D, XII.F and XIV.A for an all-in-one overview). This can be
decided via the PPT criterion which for |A| = |B| = 2 is a sufficient and necessary condition. Currently, there
also exists only a few upper bounds. The upper bounds are harder to evaluate: to the authors’ knowledge,
none of them are tight and as we will see, they often require a non-trivial optimization step.
The first quantity we mention is the squashed entanglement introduced in [41]
Esq(ωAB)
df
=
1
2
inf
S
I(A;B|E)ω, (50)
where SE→E˜ is a ‘squashing’ channel and I(A;B|E) is the conditional mutual information defined as
0≤ I(A;B|E) df= H(AE) + H(BE)− H(ABE)− H(E). (51)
Squashed entanglement was adapted in [38] to define the squashed entanglement of a quantum chan-
nel NA′→B
Esq(N )
df
= sup
̺AA′
Esq(ωAB), (52)
where ̺AA′ is the channel’s input state (recall our convention of ωAB being the Choi matrix of N ) and the
following inequalities hold
Q↔(N )≤ K↔(N )≤ Esq(N )≤ EF(ωAB). (53)
The last inequality (cf. [41]) is computationally the most relevant. The RHS is called the entanglement of
formation (EOF) and was introduced in [40]
EF(ω)
df
= inf
ωAB
∑
i
piH(A)̟i , (54)
where the optimization goes over the decomposition ωAB =
∑
i pi |̟i〉〈̟i |AB . The EOF is normally difficult to
calculate except in our case where a closed formula is known due to Wootters [43].
Another notable bound is the regularized relative entropy of entanglement [44, 45]
ER(ω)
df
= lim
n→∞
1
n
min
ξAnBn
D(ωAnBn‖ξAnBn) (55)
where ξAnBn is a separable state and
D(ω‖σ) df= Tr ω  logω− logσ (56)
is the quantum relative entropy [46]. Again, the regularization is an obstacle for its direct evaluation. Re-
cently, the authors of [37], influenced by seminal [40], introduced the regularized relative entropy of entan-
glement
ER(N )
df
= lim
n→∞
1
n
min
ξAnBn
D(ω⊗n
N
‖ξAnBn) (57)
of a channel NA′→B where ωN is its Choi matrix. They showed that for a large class of channels (so-called
‘teleportation covariant’) the following inequality holds
ER(N )≤ sup
A
min
ξAB
D(ωN ‖ξAB), (58)
where A are all adaptive strategies and ξAB is a separable state. It turns out that the following inequalities
hold:
Q↔(N )≤ K↔(N )≤ ER(N ). (59)
Note that
min
ξAB
D(ωN ‖ξAB)≤ EF(ωN ) (60)
holds as well (see [44]).
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Finally, the authors of [39] defined the max-relative entropy of entanglement of a quantum channel NA′→B
as
Emax(N ) = sup
̺AA′
Emax(ωN ), (61)
where ̺AA′ is the channel’s input state and in general we have
Emax(ωAB)
df
=min
ξAB
Dmax(ωAB‖ξAB). (62)
The states ξAB are chosen from the set of separable states and the max-relative entropy Dmax(ω‖σ) is defined
as [47]
Dmax(ω‖σ)
df
= log‖σ−1/2ωσ−1/2‖∞, (63)
where ‖M‖∞ is the greatest eigenvalue of M . The max-relative entropy of entanglement was shown to satisfy
Q↔(N )≤ K↔(N )≤ Emax(N ).
Looking at the above definitions it does not come as a surprise that the upper bound could be difficult to find
as well and so a simplified upper bound (on the upper bound) was devised [39]:
Emax(N )≤ Bmax(N )
df
=min
ξAB
Dmax(ωN ‖ξAB), (64)
where ξAB is a separable state representing a Choi matrix of an entanglement-breaking channel. Comparing
(61) and (62) with (64) we see that we removed one optimization step that we would not be able to perform
anyway as discussed earlier in this section.
4. RESULTS
Ultimately, our goal is to maximize the secret key rate and distance for the physical parameters of the
Unruh-DeWitt detectors such that they are reasonably realistic. This is a hard problem as the integrals from
Eqs. (38) must be solved numerically which itself is a rather time-consuming process if we want to make sure
that the values we get can be trusted. Hence we choose the following strategy: for realistically chosen atomic
parameters we made an educated guess and showcase our results by calculating the best rates we could
find at the expense of a relatively small (but still respectable) distance and the best distance for a smaller
but positive secret key rate. Especially here we got to an impressive distance in the order of thousands
of kilometers so let’s start with this case. We set the parameters introduced in Eqs. (3) and (21) to be
σ = 5 × 10−8 s, a = 1 GHz,δ = 4 × 108 Hz and λ = 0.363. The EOF of the corresponding state ωAB is
depicted in Fig. 2. We can see that it quickly decreases for L > 0 but remains positive for more than a
thousand kilometers indicating the presence of entanglement at large distances that can be used for two-
way quantum communication. As discussed in the previous section, as long as ωAB is entangled the two-way
secret key rate is strictly positive. But we do not know the actual rate of covert communication except with one
truly remarkable exception. For the immediate vicinity of L = 0 the one-way quantum capacity is nonzero:
Q(N ,̺A′)ω > 0 for 0 ≤ L ≤ 3× 10−29 m. This result is useless for covert communication for large distances
but nonetheless conceptually important. Q(N ,̺A′)ω provides not only an achievable lower bound on the one-
way secret key rate as indicated in Eq. (49) but mainly we can exploit Q(N ) = Q∅(N ) [40, 48]. That is, the
participants do not have to classically communicate at all. They have to initially agree on a decoding strategy
without the need to talk again in order to quantum communicate. One could wonder why the channel is not
an identity for L→ 0. This is because L = 0 does not mean a measurement at the same time and especially on
the same system. It rather corresponds to the situation depicted in the left panel of Fig. 1. The information is
sent to the future where it is received at the same spatial position but by a completely different observer (in
his own lab that could have been built in the meantime).
By tuning the detectors’ parameters we can increase the EOF (and most likely the rate as well). The EOF is
plotted in Fig. 3 for the following set of parameters: σ = 12× 10−8 s, a = 1/5× 109 Hz,δ = 11/20× 108 Hz
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FIGURE 2. The EOF given by σ = 5×10−8 s, a = 1 GHz,δ = 4×108 Hz and λ= 0.363 as an
upper bound on the two-way quantum communication rate. The orange point denotes the
one-way rate Q(N ,̺A′)ω ≈ 0.02 for L ¦ 0.
and λ = 0.581. For L = 0 we get a better result compared to Fig. 2 but it drops to zero. This is the area
marked by an arrow in Fig. 3. The zero point coincides with ωN becoming separable. As in the previous case,
the dimension of the detectors’ state ωAB makes it easy to find an upper bound via the EOF but it is also a
good opportunity to test how tight bounds we would have gotten if we could not rely on the calculable EOF.
First, we plotted the unoptimized squashed entanglement Eq. (50) where S = id was set (see the blue dashed
curve). It is clearly an inappropriate bound which is not surprising given the trivial squashing channel. To get
a better upper bound we numerically optimized over the system E such that |E|= 2 using the tools from [49].
This provides a better estimate and surprisingly, sometimes (for L = 0) even better than the one given by
the EOF. Another plotted estimate is the simplified upper bound on the max-relative entropy of entanglement
Eq. (64) we calculated numerically (green curve). Overall, it grossly overestimates the EOF but provides
a better estimate when ωN is becoming separable. The third of the mentioned estimates, Eq. (58), is not
known to be applicable to our channel. We can also study how the coupling strength λ affects the rate. For
the parameters aσ = 98,σδ = 30, and aL = 0 (we set L = 0) we plot the EOF against λ in Fig. 4. As
expected, with a decreasing coupling constant λ the rate goes down as well until the state becomes so weakly
coupled that it is separable and the rate is zero.
Eavesdropping. We will comment on an interesting problem of what eavesdropping actually means in our
situation. No quantum signal is exchanged between the communicating parties and so an eavesdropper can-
not take direct advantage of the QKD paradigm of how the security is analyzed: Normally, any kind of channel
noise is attributed to the eavesdropper and the value of the secret key rate reflects the fact whether under this
assumption information-theoretic security can be achieved. In our opinion there are two possibilities of how
Eve can interact with the system held by the legitimate parties and none of them affects the obtained results.
Eve could gain access to the labs and tamper with the detectors. But this is really an out-of-the-scope attack,
something more similar to a side-channel attack in QKD where an eavesdropper manipulates the detector’s
efficiency by sending laser pulses [50]. A more relevant attack would be Eve setting up her own detectors at
various spacetime points. In principle she could be in possession of a multipartite entangled stateωABE1 ...En or
even a purification of the state shared by the sender and the receiver. But this does not help her at all since she
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FIGURE 3. Three different upper bounds on the two-way secret key rate. The blue curves are
based on the squashed entanglement. The green curve is an upper bound on the max-relative
entropy and finally the best result (black) is given by the entanglement of formation. The
orange point denotes the one-way rate Q(N ,̺A′)ω ≈ 0.008 for L ¦ 0. The x axis is scaled
neither linearly nor logarithmically.
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FIGURE 4. The dependence of the EOF on the coupling constant λ for aσ = 98,σδ = 30,
and aL = 0.
cannot manipulate the marginal stateωAB . As a matter of fact, this is precisely the assumption in the security
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of QKD – an eavesdropper holds the purification [36] (or the complementary output of the channel [35]) and
the secret key rate is calculated or estimated under these most advantageous conditions for the eavesdropper.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND OPEN PROBLEMS
We developed a truly fundamental covert quantum communication protocol by exploiting the properties
of Minkowski vacuum. Contrary to the previously introduced schemes, the covert communication does not
need to be hidden in the environmental (thermal) noise and is not limited to a particular model of an optical
quantum channel. What makes our results fundamental is that the rate of covert communication in the as-
ymptotic limit of quantum communication is in fact strictly positive; where previous results tended towards
zero in the same limit. In our scheme no quantum signal is exchanged at all which is possible due to intrinsi-
cally quantum properties of Minkowski vacuum essentially offering preshared entangled states at large spatial
distances. We tapped into this resource by equipping two inertial observers by specially crafted Unruh-DeWitt
detectors (following [13]) and calculating their response up to the fourth perturbative order. We found that
the detectors are entangled and we analyzed the meaning of this entanglement from the quantum commu-
nication point of view. We found that for suitable parameters and using two-way quantum communication,
that a positive secret key rates can be achieved over thousands of kilometers.
The main open problem is whether we can avoid classical communication altogether for greater distances.
We have shown that quantum information can be covertly sent to the same place in the future without the
need to classically communicate whatsoever. This is possible because of the positive value of the coherent
information for the corresponding quantum channel. To answer this question we would need to go well
beyond the fourth perturbative order – a strategy that would bring the answer to another open problem: What
is the actual non-perturbative channel? If ωAB is interpreted as a Choi-Jamiołkowski matrix as was advocated
here, then its form strongly resembles a qubit Pauli channel. This hardly can be true for an arbitrary value
of the detector parameters since in order for it to be a Pauli channel the first and last diagonal elements ωAB
must be equal. But perhaps in some regime or limit this could indeed be the case.
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